TOWN OF CANMORE
AGENDA
Committee of the Whole
Council Chamber at the Canmore Civic Centre, 902 – 7 Avenue
Tuesday, February 19, 2019
This meeting was cancelled, however the Councillor Updates and the Service Area Reports
have been circulated for information.

E. COUNCILLOR UPDATES
1. February 2019 Councillor Updates
F. SERVICE AREA REPORTS
1. February 2019 Service Area Reports

Agenda prepared by: Cheryl Hyde, Municipal Clerk
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Council Updates
DATE OF MEETING:

February 19, 2019 (meeting cancelled)

Agenda #: E-1

1. Mayor Borrowman
No report submitted.
2. Councillor Seeley
No report submitted.
3. Councillor Sandford
a) Bow Valley Waste Management Commission.
 The Board gave first reading to a bylaw to amend BVWMC bylaws to restrict use of landfill
closure and post-closure reserves for their intended purpose.
 The Board passed a motion to refer this bylaw amendment to the CFO’s of the three
member municipalities for advice/input.
 As the reserve amount is growing every year, the Board of BVWMC would like to ensure
that the reserve is fully available for closure and post-closure costs at the end of life of
landfill cells, and is not easily drawn down for other purposes by current or future Board
members.
 The Board has approved a capital project to commission a 3D Model of the Francis Cooke
Landfill site for education and communications purposes. This will be portable and will be
used to show people in the Bow Valley what the current and future cell development will
look like on the Landfill premises.
b) SDAB Hearings
 None.
 Visit the link below for most recent decisions.
https://canmore.ca/town-hall/boards-committees/subdivision-development-appealboard/sdab-agendas-board-orders
c) Bow Valley Regional Transit Services Commission
 I defer to Councillor McCallum’s report
d) I Attended:
 Public unveiling of the new recycled ski art sculpture ‘Dirty Bird’.
4. Councillor Comfort
a) Boards & Committees:
 Bow Valley Waste Commission (BVWC) Business as usual. Interesting doings with SAEWA:
this info was forwarded directly to Councillors and admin by ToC CAO, Lisa deSoto.
b) Canmore Public Art Committee (CPAC)
 A consultant was selected for the Cultural Masterplan: Adair and Associates will be working
with local residents and artists to complete the project (in such aspects as community
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engagement and an advisory committee). I participated in one round table and I will
continue to add my voice, and, to LISTEN, as this process unfolds. Two more meetings are
scheduled.
c) Environmental Advisory Review Committee (EARC):
 The Committee looked at the third party review of the Peaks of Grassi EIS ToR and
determined the scope and content requirements were met. EARC submitted their findings to
the public hearing.
d) WildSmart:
 Planning continues apace for the summer. Boston Pizza has come on board as a sponsor!
Wildsmart pamphlets and other info/displays will be set up in the Canmore location. A grad
student from Trento, Italy Is very interested in setting up a Wildsmart program in that
region.
5. Councillor McCallum
No report submitted.
6. Councillor Hilstad
a) CCHC



Ownership
 Applications and inquiries are now slowing in the Ownership program. This is due to
the Hawk’s Bend project coming to an end with new owners moving in.
 8 Larch owners took possession of their units at the end of January. This leaves 24 units
still under construction at Hawk’s Bend. The next wave of possessions will be in
February.
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Rental
 CCHC saw a decrease in both waitlists as there were many applicants who did not
respond to CCHC’s request for updated information to remain eligible for the Rental
Program.
 Two tenants at McArthur Place moved out without notice to either CCHC or PEKA on
January 1st. Rent for 50% of the month for both units was collected through the tenants’
deposits, this is why we see an occupancy rate of 98% for McArthur for the month of
January. Both of these units have been filled with tenants moving in on February 1st.
 CCHC has added a column to report on occupancy and turnover for Mountain Haven.
Currently CCHC is using the McArthur Place Waitlist to fill any units that become
available for rent. CCHC is reporting on 15 of the 17 units that were purchased as 2
units are rent to own and are not included in our monthly rent calculations.

b) Canmore Planning Commission:
 CPC APPROVED application DP2018-131 for Visitor Accommodation (9 Units) and
Employee Housing (2 Units) – Variances to floor area ratio, front build-to-line, eaveline
height, front entrance, separation between non-commercial and commercial uses, parking
and loading requirements.
7. Councillor Marra
No report submitted.
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DATE OF MEETING:

February 19, 2019 (meeting cancelled)

Agenda #: F-1

A. CAO’s Office
1. CAO
a) Administration has continued to work with the Province and Three Sisters Mountain Village to
finalize amendments to the Canmore Undermining Review Regulation and associated
Guidelines. Excellent progress was being made, and the Regulation and Guidelines are now at a
point of acceptance by all parties. Unfortunately, the province has advised that final
approval/enactment of the Regulation is now on hold due to the upcoming provincial election
and resultant truncated legislative agenda.
b) The CAO, Mayor and Manager of Economic Development attended a dinner meeting with
representatives of Innovate Canmore and the University of Saskatchewan Cold Water
Laboratory to discuss opportunities for collaboration in their growth and development plans.
c) The Mayor and CAO met with representatives of the Palliative Care Society of the Bow Valley to
discuss ways the municipality could support their objective of establishing a hospice in the Bow
Valley.
d) The CAO participated in a panel discussion hosted by the Bow Valley Chamber of Commerce
on Resort Municipality Status. The panel also included MLA Cameron Westhead and Tourism
Canmore Kananaskis (TCK) Chair, Andrew Sheppard. The discussion was attended by members
of the Chamber, the Downtown BIA and TCK and was intended to initiate conversation on
government and industry alignment of potential options for tourism infrastructure funding.
2. General Manager of Municipal Services
a) A group of staff who are working on advancing Truth and Reconciliation actions tries to meet
bi-monthly to report on actions and progress. In 2019 this group will prepare an update for
Council based on the initial document approved by Council. Administration continues to reach
out to Stoney Nakoda Administration to try to establish meaningful administrative and council
working relationships.
3. Acting General Manager of Corporate Services
a) A Business Transformation Master Plan is being completed as the next step to the
Organizational Structure Review and will serve as the internal project plan to provide the
context, framework, priorities and reporting.
4. General Manager of Municipal Infrastructure
a) The infrastructure group has retained CORVUS as the consultant to lead the update to the
offsite levy model. Admin is working with the consultant and industry to do a complete review
of the model inputs in order to update and validate the model.
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B. MUNICIPAL SERVICES
1. Community Social Development
a) Municipal managers met to discuss opportunities, challenges and potential municipal actions
associated with an area of municipal land (behind Save on Foods) that is becoming an increasing
popular overnight camping spot. At the conclusion of the meeting a working group was formed
to develop a cost/ benefit analysis of potential municipal actions. The working group will meet
throughout the months of January and February. A cost/ benefit analysis will be completed by
March, 2019.
b) Individuals overnight camp on both municipal and private land (located behind the Save on
Foods). The Manager of Community Social Development met with the General Manager of Save
on Foods to understand the impact that car campers have on their business. Save on Foods
commented that in 2018 campers caused no issues and were not a significant concern. Save on
Foods asked to be informed of any municipal decisions related to the adjacent municipal land as
actions may impact campers on their property.
2. Recreation Services
a) Recreation Services became aware of an opportunity to procure replacement seats for the Alex
Kaleta Arena from Northlands Coliseum in Edmonton, which is being demolished. Staff are
working with stakeholders, including: Canmore Minor Hockey Association, Canmore Skate Club,
Canmore Eagles and the Banff Canmore Speed Skating Club to raise the funds necessary to
purchase, transport and reinstall the seats. The old seats are overdue for replacement, but the
CRC Lifecycle Maintenance project budget has been stretched too far to include this project.
3. Fire-Rescue
a) In alignment with the Dillon Fire Rescue Master plan and the result of a successful tendering
process, Calgary 9-1-1 is now the Fire Emergency Dispatch center for Canmore Fire-Rescue. As
of Jan 4th, 2019, all 911 emergency calls from the Canmore area are being routed to the Calgary
9-1-1 center. Once the emergency call is received, Calgary 9-1-1 dispatches Canmore FireRescue or routes the emergency call to the appropriate agency, typically RCMP or AHS.
b) The transition was virtually seamless. We have seen an increase in service quality from the new
Dispatch center. Of particular note, we are receiving medical calls more quickly, thus reducing
our response time. This is due to the technical capabilities of Calgary 9-1-1.
4. Protective Services
a) Peace Officers have been proactively addressing vehicles that appear to be stored on public
streets long term by patrolling neighbourhoods and starting investigations where required. The
project will end mid-February. So far several vehicles have been moved off the road to
encourage parking turnover.
b) The newest Community Peace Officer will be attending a 6-week training session in Edmonton
at the Alberta Solicitor General Staff College commencing at the start of February. Upon
completion in mid-March the department will once again be fully staffed (the first time since
August of 2018)
c) FireSmart vegetation management is 25% complete and still on schedule to be finished by April
30, 2019.
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5. Economic Development
a) The RFP for the Economic Development Strategic Plan is currently open on Albert Purchasing
Connection.
b) The initial draft of the Community Tourism Strategy Preliminary Options Report was circulated
to several Town staff for review. The consultant is currently revising the draft based on
feedback received. A draft report will be shared with the community in the coming months.
c) Administration is in the exploratory phase of potentially locating and installing additional high
speed electric vehicle charging stations in Canmore as part of the Peaks to Prairies Electric
Vehicle Charging Network. In partnership with Sustainability, Facilities, Planning, Engineering
and Public Works a number of potential sites were identified and a site visit conducted with the
contractor Community Energy Management and Atco Energy.
d) Arts & Events
 Creative Canmore – Cultural Master Plan
A “Button Up” Campaign will be part of this project. Buttons will be made as a community
engagement art activity. They will say Creative Canmore in English, French and Stony
Nakoda.
Community Engagement will be ongoing through February and March and will include popup engagement at events, an on-line survey, stakeholder interviews, ideation session and
round tables. A findings report will come to Council in April as part of the Cultural Master
Plan Consultant update.
 Event Permitting
36 event applications have been received for the 2019 summer/fall season and have been
reviewed by the Community Event Committee. Although most are repeat events, three are
new and there are some changes to existing events. One proposed event was rejected, two
were approved if conditions requested by the Community Event Committee were met and
the rest were approved pending satisfactory permitting requirements are met. We expect a
few more applications will trickle in as the event season gets closer. Applications will be
accepted up to 60 days before the event date. These late applications will be shared with the
Community Event Committee members when received for their review and approval to get
the permitting process started.
 Upcoming Events
 March 7: First Thursday Event – Pecha Kucha – Lost and Found – artsPlace
 January 31 to February 28: Three Sisters Gallery – Exposure Photography Exhibit –
featuring Jayden Daniels, Shawn Franklin, Kim Kabesh and Aydin Odyakmaz
C. CORPORATE SERVICES
1. Human Resources
a) An unusually high volume of recruitment is underway, with special focus on bringing new
leaders into our organization in the management vacancies in IT, Finance and Planning.
b) Sessions are scheduled in February and March for delivery of the Working Mind course for
managers, which focuses on resiliency, stigma, and leadership of a mentally healthy and safe
workplace.
c) The creation of an Action Plan is ongoing to prioritize and address gaps in our health & safety
management system (as prescribed by Bill 30).
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2. Finance
a) The finance team is working on year end in preparation for the auditors who will be arriving
early March.
b) Assessment season is approaching with an anticipated mail out to homeowners in early March.
3. Communication
a) An updated Community Engagement and Information Policy was approved by Council in
February to create understanding on how to engage with the Town of Canmore on issues that
are important to residents.
b) An engaging Lock it or Lose campaign ran from mid-December to mid-January. In addition to
promoting in the newspaper, the Facebook campaign was successful, with the eight posts
reaching almost 27,000 people with 3,500 of them interacting with the post through clicks for
more info, comments, likes, or shares.
c) The success of our new campaign “Elevation Gains” (which replaced the 30/30 fitness
challenge) resulted in reaching the maximum registration capacity of 200 participants (compared
to 130 participants last year).
d) The Jan. 22, 2019 open house on multiple topics (Land Use Bylaw updates, Palliser Trail
changes, Mountain Creek Hazard Mitigation Program update, and others) was well-received by
the community with 221 people attending. We hope to use this model again in the future.
e) Statistics show that in 2018, our website www.canmore.ca attracted 5.87% more users than in
2017 (235,234 vs 222,191). New Users increased by 5.05%, to 228,206 vs 217,227.
4. I.T.
a) Information Technology has completed a relocation of the Town’s main server and network
equipment to a newly built server room on the second floor of the Civic Centre. This work was
preformed after regular business hours with no impact to regular Town operations.
5. Municipal Clerk
Nothing to report.
D. MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE
1. Planning & Development
a) The new Land Use Bylaw as currently planned proposes new requirements for employee housing
to be provided as part of new hotel and hostel developments. There has been some feedback
that this should be expanded to include all new commercial developments. This is part of
Planning’s work plan to continue development of a town-wide policy later this year, but not as
part of the new bylaw. A public hearing was held on February 5 with input on this topic.
b) On January 24, 2019, the Town was successful in court for a third time at having a $2,500
Tourist Home ticket upheld. Administration is hopefully that this continues to strengthen the
message that it is not acceptable to rent a residence short-term without approval and that a fine
is likely. Later in 2019 we will undertake engagement to consider regulations that could allow for
short-term rentals in neighbourhoods not currently permitted, but this is expected to have a
mixed response.
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2. Engineering Services
a) Work is progressing on a number of capital projects. Engineering will be returning to Council at
upcoming COW and regular meetings over the next few months to present on a number of
transportation and asset management projects including road rehabilitation, parking strategy
implementation, and for projects including Railway Avenue and Palliser Trail.
b) A project update will be submitted to the Province for Cougar Creek in February. Final design
and tender preparation is advancing well.
c) No other updates at this time.
3. Facilities
a) Solar Voltaic Installations:
 Planning has been initiated for the solar voltaic panel project for Elevation Place (7074) and
the Waste Management Centre.
b) Rooftop Solar Potential Study
 The UofC students that used Canmore information in 2017 to help complete their
assessment of rooftop solar potential in Alberta were asked to continue their work in 2018
to determine the solar rooftop potential in Canmore. Below are the key findings:
 Solar Potential in Canmore: If solar was adopted on every building in town approximately
42,000 MWh/yr of electricity generation would be produced. Annually this is equivalent of
taking 8,600 vehicles off the road and would reduce greenhouse gasses by over 40,000
tonnes of carbon dioxide.
 Residents have a significant role to play: 75% of the community is zoned for residential
development, so the citizens of Canmore truly have the ability to make a difference, and
could offset approximately 64% of their electricity use with solar.
 Rooftop Geometry and Design Verses Valley Location: Roof top geometry and roof design
have significantly more impact on solar potential than location within the valley - that is, the
design of the roof of the house is typically more important than the location of the house.
The impact of mountain shading is not as significant as one would think.
 Canmore Solar Potential Versus Other Areas with High Solar Uptake: Neighbourhoods in
the northeast (Silvertip) tend to have better solar production potential, and this gradually
lessens as you travel toward the southwest of Canmore (Peaks of Grassi). However southern
Alberta, including Canmore, has higher solar insolation (W/m2) than the capital cities of
Germany and China (the countries with the most installed solar capacity worldwide). Even
Canmore's least productive neighbourhoods still have relatively high potential.
 New Development: New development presents a one-time opportunity to harness solar
energy efficiently. The most efficient way to utilize rooftop solar energy is to design rooftops
to accommodate solar arrays that have southern exposure, are somewhat flat with minimal
dormers, and have continuous roof space with minimal penetrations or chimneys. Building
new homes that incorporate best practices for solar design is relatively inexpensive and
enables homeowners to optimize this valuable resource for the life of their home.
 The full report can be found here: https://canmore.ca/residents/stewardship-of-the-

environment/residential-solar-incentive-program
c) Electric Car Charging Station at artsPlace – Usage Update
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This has now been in place for over two years. Annual usage (1,840kWh) increased 79%
compared to the previous year (1,027kWh). Highest usage occurred in August, followed by
July, March and September, which somewhat matches visitation trends.
d) Civic Centre Server Room Relocation (1614):
 Substantially complete.
e) CRC Lifecycle Maintenance Project (7009):
 The project will be awarded $35,858 from the Energy Efficiency Alberta Business Energy
Savings Program for significantly improving the energy efficiency of lighting throughout the
facility.
 Demolition is well underway in phase 2 areas (e.g. former offices in lobby area, customer
experience desk area and former pool change rooms).
4. Public Works
a) Parks
 Mountain Pine Beetle: This year’s removal and burn portion of the program is on hold until
additional grant funding ($125K) is approved by the province. To date 134 trees have been
addressed leaving a balance of an additional 255 trees, pending grant funding. The ideal
scenario would have all the trees removed by March 1.
 Larch Ice Rink: The new rink is open to the public. At this time it is for day use only as the
wiring for the lights is still being installed. The site is still under construction and people are
asked to use caution while walking around the exterior of the rink.
 The Pond: Due to the warmer weather during the ice building stage, the ice at the back of
the pond is not thick enough to support heavy equipment. Attempts to keep this section
open are slowly diminishing. The machines have broken through several times creating large
voids that have been repaired. The back remains open but caution is required when skating
on the un-maintained ice.
b) Streets and Roads
 Fleet Monitoring: Administration is reviewing potential suppliers for a new fleet monitoring
system and software while attending live demos for five different suppliers. The current
supplier contract expires in March 2019 and an RFP will go out in early February. Goals
include improving overall fleet tracking / usage plus expanding the program to the entire
fleet. The current program includes heavy fleet only.
c) Solid Waste Services
 Christmas Tree-cycling: Program has been busy chipping and should be completed by early
February.
 Plastics: The Town’s plastic will now be shipped to a new processor resulting in no shipping
costs, a reduction from $160/Tonne to $0, an annual savings $26K.
 E-Waste: The Town’s e-waste processor will now begin charging for non-funded (Alberta
Recycling Management Authority/ARMA) products such as hair dryers, blenders,
microwaves. ARMA approved products including TVs, computers and accessories (e.g.
printers) will continue with no cost to the Town. The change will result in an annual cost
increase of $25K.
 Organic diversion program: The project is being chartered and a steering committee has
been assembled to help guide the project. Administration is working with the Town of Banff
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to find a short term solution for transferring residential organics. Details will be shared with
Council once finalized.
d) Utilities
 Regulatory: Nothing to report.
 Service Interruptions:
 January 2: A restaurant on 10th Street had a concern about a possible sewer service
break. Epcor responded, had the line inspected and found the service pipe on the
public side to have multiple cracks and breaks which required it to be replaced. On
Friday January 4th the road was closed while a contractor completed the repair so the
road could be opened by 5PM.
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